Introduction 20 21 The innate immune system is finely balanced to rapidly activate in response to 22 pathogenic stimuli, but remain quiescent in healthy tissue. Macrophages, key effectors 23 of the innate immune system, measure activating and inhibitory signals to set a 24 threshold for engulfment and cytokine secretion. The cell surface protein CD47 is a 25 "Don't Eat Me" signal that protects healthy cells from macrophage engulfment and is 26 often upregulated by cancer cells to evade innate immune detection (Chao et al., 2012 ; Yi et al., 2015) . Activation of the inhibitory receptor SIRPA 36 must be controlled with high fidelity to suppress engulfment of viable cells when CD47 is 37 present while allowing for robust engulfment of targets lacking CD47. CD47 binding 38 triggers SIRPA phosphorylation by Src family kinases (Barclay and Brown, 2006) , but 39 how CD47 binding is translated across the cell membrane to drive SIRPA 40 phosphorylation is not known. Activated SIRPA recruits the phosphatases SHP-1 and 41 utilize a synthetic target cell-mimic with a defined complement of signals to interrogate 51 the mechanism of SIRPA activation and its downstream targets. We find that CD47 52 ligation alters SIRPA localization, positioning SIRPA for activation at the phagocytic 53 synapse. At the phagocytic synapse, SIRPA inhibits integrin activation to limit 54 macrophage spreading across the surface of the engulfment target. Directly activating 55
integrin eliminated the effect of CD47 and rescued engulfment. Activation of integrin 56 also allowed macrophages to engulf cancer cells, similar to the effect observed with a 57 CD47 function-blocking antibody. 58
Thus, bilayer-coated beads provide a well-defined and tunable platform for studying the 90 integration of "Eat Me" and "Don't Eat Me" signals during engulfment. 91 92 CD47 ligation relocalizes SIRPA to the phagocytic synapse 93 94
We next sought to determine the mechanism by which CD47 ligation regulates SIRPA 95 activity. We first examined SIRPA localization during phagocytosis of IgG-coated beads. 96
In the absence of CD47, SIRPA was segregated away from the phagocytic cup that 97 enveloped IgG-coated beads (Figure 2A) . Similarly, SIRPA was depleted at the center 98 of the immunological synapse between a macrophage and a supported lipid bilayer 99 containing phosphatidylserine ( Figure S2 ). In contrast, in the presence of CD47, SIRPA 100 remained at the phagocytic cup ( Figure 2A ). These data demonstrate that CD47 recruits 101 SIRPA to the phagocytic synapse. 102
103
We next sought to address the mechanism of SIRPA segregation away from the 104 phagocytic cup in the presence of IgG and absence of CD47. We hypothesized that 105 exclusion of unligated SIRPA from the synapse could be driven by its heavily 106 glycosylated extracellular domain, either by interactions with the surrounding glycocalyx 107 or steric exclusion from the spatially restricted phagocytic synapse. We therefore 108 created a SIRPA chimeric receptor where the extracellular domain was replaced with a 109 small, inert protein domain (FRB ext -SIRPA; Figure 2B ). Unlike full length SIRPA, FRB ext -110 SIRPA was not segregated away from the cell-target synapse ( Figure 2C , D). This 111 result demonstrates that the extracellular domain of SIRPA is required for SIRPA 112 exclusion from the phagocytic cup. 113 114 Targeting SIRPA to the phagocytic synapse suppresses engulfment 115 synapse localization, we developed a chimeric SIRPA receptor that localized to the 121 phagocytic synapse in the absence of CD47. We replaced the SIRPA extracellular 122 domain with the IgG-binding extracellular domain of the FcγRI α chain ( Figure 2B ; 123 termed FcR1 ext -SIRPA int ). This receptor is driven into the synapse by IgG binding 124 instead of CD47 ( Figure 2C , D). Expression of this synapse-localized chimera 125 suppressed engulfment of IgG-coated beads in the absence of CD47 ( Figure 2E , Figure  126 S2). Thus, targeting SIRPA to the phagocytic cup is sufficient to inhibit engulfment, even 127 in the absence of its natural ligand CD47. 128 1998). One potential target of SIRPA-bound SHP phosphatases is FcR itself. When 152 encountering an IgG-bound bilayer, macrophages clustered IgG into mobile 153 microclusters ( Figure 3 , Movie S1) that recruited Syk (Figures S3 (Lin et al., 2016) . 154
When CD47 was present, these microclusters still formed and recruited Syk, suggesting 155 that FcR is still phosphorylated ( Figures 3A and S3 , Movie S2). Further, when we 156 looked at SIRPA localization at the cell-target interface at high resolution, we found that, 157 even in the presence of CD47, SIRPA did not co-localize with FcR clusters, suggesting 158 that SIRPA is not positioned to dampen receptor activation ( Figure S3 found that inhibiting integrin with a β dramatically decreased engulfment efficiency ( Figure 3C and S3), demonstrating that 182 inactivating integrins is sufficient to suppress engulfment. 183 184 Because integrin is required for cell spreading and engulfment (Springer and Dustin, 185 2011), we hypothesized that CD47-SIRPA signaling may inhibit engulfment by 186 preventing inside-out activation of integrin. Supporting this hypothesis, a previous study 187 identified phosphopaxillin, which is specifically recruited to sites of integrin activation, as 188 one of a number of phosphoproteins affected by CD47 (Geiger et al., 2009; Tsai and 189 Discher, 2008) . We found that the enrichment of phospho-paxillin at the interface of the 190 macrophage with an IgG-coated bead was substantially diminished by the simultaneous 191 presence of CD47 on the bead ( Figure 3D ). Together, these data indicate that CD47-192 SIRPA signaling prevents integrin activation. 193
194
Activating integrin bypasses CD47-SIRPA inhibitory signaling 195 196 CD47-SIRPA has previously been reported to affect paxillin and myosin 197 phosphorylation, as well as F-actin recruitment (Tsai and Discher, 2008) . It is not clear 198 which of these is a target of CD47 signaling and which is a secondary effect of altered 199 upstream signaling (Tsai and Discher, 2008) . We hypothesized that if SIRPA signaling 200 suppresses engulfment primarily by inhibiting integrin inside-out activation, then directly 201 activating integrin might bypass SIRPA-mediated inhibition and permit bead engulfment 202 ( Figure 4A ). Alternatively, if the target of CD47-SIRPA signaling is in a parallel pathway 203 or downstream of integrin activation, then activating integrin should not rescue 204 engulfment following SIRPA activation. To activate integrin, we treated macrophages 205 with manganese, which locks integrin into a high-affinity open conformation (Dransfield 206 et al., 1992) . We found that macrophages treated with 1 mM manganese engulfed 207 beads with a similar efficiency whether or not CD47 was conjugated to the supported 208 lipid bilayer ( Figure 4B ). Importantly, manganese did not trigger bead engulfment on its 209 own or dramatically enhance engulfment of IgG-coated beads in the absence of CD47 engulfment. Thus, a manganese-induced increase in engulfment was specific to beads 212 coated with CD47 and IgG. 213
214
As an alternative strategy to activate integrins, we incubated macrophages with beads 215 containing a surplus of high affinity integrin ligand, ICAM-1 (Springer and Dustin, 2011) . 216 ICAM-1 was sufficient to activate integrin and recruit phophopaxillin even in the 217 presence of CD47 ( Figure 4D ). Inclusion of high concentrations of ICAM-1 abrogated 218 the inhibitory effect of CD47 on phagocytosis, but did not dramatically alter the 219 engulfment efficiency of IgG coated beads in the absence of CD47 ( Figure 4E ). 220 221 CD47 has previously been reported to inhibit downstream steps in the phagocytic 222 signaling pathway, including actin accumulation at the phagocytic cup (Tsai and 223 Discher, 2008) . Despite the presence of CD47, ICAM-1-bound beads had similar levels 224 of actin accumulation as beads lacking CD47 ( Figure 4F ). This demonstrates that 225 activating integrins reactivates downstream signaling in the presence of CD47. 226
Together, these data suggest that inside-out activation of integrin is the primary target of 227 CD47-SIRPA signaling. the mechanism of CD47-SIRPA signaling has not been clarified. We demonstrate that 252 localizing SIRPA to the phagocytic synapse is sufficient to activate this inhibitory 253 receptor. Once active, SIRPA suppresses engulfment by preventing integrin activation 254 ( Figure 4I ). 255
256
Our results demonstrate that SIRPA localization is a key determinant of its activity. In regulators. However, given the broad specificity of SHP-1 and SHP-2, these 300 phosphatases may dephosphorylate several targets at the phagocytic cup to suppress 301 signaling. 302
303
Our work provides new insights into the connection between SIRPA and integrins. While 304 phosphopaxillin (Tsai and Discher, 2008) , has previously been shown to be affected by 305 CD47-SIRPA, the relative importance of integrin signaling had not previously been macrophages to quickly discriminate between targets based on the presence of CD47. 308 SIRPA overexpression has previously been shown to decrease surface levels of integrin 309 over time (Liu et al., 2008) . While this decrease in integrin expression does not explain 310 how SIRPA immediately prevents phagocytosis of a CD47-bound target, it suggests that 311 long term exposure to activated SIRPA may decrease overall phagocytic capacity, even 312 of targets lacking CD47. In addition, SIRPA has been implicated in regulating cell and incubated at room temperature for 0.5-2 hr with end-over-end mixing to allow for 520 bilayer formation. Beads were then washed three times with PBS to remove excess (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Catalog # 200-602-211, Lot # 137445) was 524 added between 3 and 30 nM, always using the lowest IgG concentration that triggered 525 engulfment. Purified CD47 ext -His 10 was added at 1 nm. Proteins were coupled to the 526 bilayer for 1 hr at room temperature with end-over-end mixing. 527 528
Protein density estimation 529
Given the high affinity of His 10 for Ni 2+ -DGS-NTA (0.6 nM (Hui and Vale, 2014)), and 530 antibody-antigen interactions, we expect close to 100% coupling efficiency (Hui and 531 Vale, 2014) . Complete coupling would result in 600 molecules/µm 2 CD47 and 300 532 molecules/µm 2 IgG for the 3 nM coupling condition. This is well within the range of 533 CD47 on the surface of a cancer cell ( Figure S1 ). In addition, to estimate the amount of 534 Macrophages were fixed in 4% PFA for 15 min, then permeabilized and blocked with 554 0.1% BSA in PBS with 0.5% Tween 20. The cells were incubated with the 555 phosphopaxillin antibody at 1:50 dilution at 4° C overnight before incubating with Alexa 556
Fluor 555 anti-rabbit secondary (21428), Alexa Fluor 488 phalloidin (A12379). 557 558 β 2 integrin block and Fab generation 559
To disrupt integrin function, the 2E6 anti-β2 integrin antibody (ThermoFisher, MA1805) 560 or isotype control (ThermoFisher, 16-4888-81) was added to macrophages at 10 μ g/ml 561 30 minutes before IgG-opsonized beads. To eliminate any effects of the Fc domain, we 562 generated Fabs from these antibodies using the Pierce Fab separation kit 563 (ThermoFisher 44985). 564
565
Whole cell internalization assay 566 30,000 macrophages infected with GFP-CAAX were plated in a 96-well glass bottom 567
MatriPlate (Brooks, Catalog # MGB096-1-2-LG-L). 2 hours prior to imaging, cells were 568 washed into serum-free, phenol free DMEM for imaging. Manganese (SigmaAldrich, 569 M8054) was added at 100 µM 30 min prior to imaging. or CD47 function-blocking 570 antibody clone miap301 (Biolegend, 127520) was used at 10 mg/ml. 100,000 H2B-571 mCherry expressing L1210 cells were added and the co-culture was imaged for 8 hr. 572 573
Microscopy and analysis 574
Images were acquired on a spinning disc confocal microscope (Nikon Ti-Eclipse 575 inverted microscope with a Yokogawa spinning disk unit and an Andor iXon EM-CCD 576 camera) equipped with a 40 × 0.95 NA air and a 100 × 1.49 NA oil immersion objective. 577
The microscope was controlled using µManager. For TIRF imaging, images were 578 acquired on the same microscope with a motorized TIRF arm, but using a Hamamatsu 579 The average background intensity was measured in an adjacent region and subtracted 598 from each measurement. 599 600
Quantification of the cell-bilayer contact area 601
For 3A, time-lapse images of macrophages interacting with an IgG or IgG+CD47 602 bilayer were acquired using TIRF microscopy as described above. Macrophages were 603 removed from their culture dish using 5% EDTA in PBS, two times washed and 604 resuspended in the HEPES imaging buffer (20 mM HEPEs, 135 mM NaCl, 4 mM KCl, 605 10 mM glucose, 1 mM CaCl 2 , 0.5 mM MgCl 2 ) before being added to the TIRF chamber. 606
The area of the cell contacting the bilayer was traced in ImageJ beginning with the first 607 frame where the cell can be detected. Only cells with mobile IgG clusters were included. 608
For 3B, the number of macrophage-bilayer contacts and the area was quantified in still 609 images of live cells between 10 and 15 min after cells were added to the bilayer. All 610 cells were included. 611 
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